SINGLE ITEMS

In the single item format, a problem is presented as a direct questionor an incompletestatement,and
four answerchoicesappearbelow the question. The followingquestionis an exampleof a singleitem.
This questiontests knowledgeof Mathematicscompetency023: The mathematicsteacherW1derstands
how to apply the techniquesof coordinategeometryto solveproblems.

Two lawn sprinklers installed at coordinates (4, 4) and
(11, 4) produce a circular spray of water with a radius of
4. What are the coordinates of the points at which these
two sprays intersect?
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SuggestedApproach
Read the questioncarefully and critically, eliminateany obviouslywrong answers, select the correct
answerchoice, and mark it on your answersheet.
After reading the questioncritically, you will understandthat since the two sprinklersshare the same
y-coordinate v.alue, the intersection of the resulting circles must occur at the midpoint of the
x-coordinatevalues. Therefore,responsesB and C can be eliminated;you may want to cross them out
or mark them with an X. As you continueto think aboutthe problem, you will also realizethat since
the circles intersectat two points, one of the points mustbe abovethe center of the circle and the other
below the center. They-coordinatevalues in responseD both fall below the centersof the two circles.
Therefore, response D can also be eliminatedas a correct response. This leaves response A as the
correct response.
ITEMS WITH STIMULUS MATERIAL

Some questions are related to stimulus material. Examples of stimulus material included on the test are
maps, tables, graphs, flowcharts, and word problems.

The following question depends on stimulus material; to answer this question correctly. you must
apply the informationin the questionto the informationprovided in the chart. This questiontests
knowledgeof Mathematicscompetency032: The mathematicsteacher understandssequences,series,
summations,and the binomialexpansionand their applicationin theproblem-solvingprocess.
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